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there would be some justific-ation for the
Gonverinment to come forward and do what
they propose doing in the Wiluna Water
lBon'rdIloan Guara ntee Bill that came before
uis this afternioon, andI provide something in
the nature of a guarantee for those who are
asked to bear the burden of the other sec-
tion who are asking to be relieved.

Eon. J. Cornell: That would be worse
thain pa 'ving sustenance.

Hon. J, NICHOLSON: We provide sus-
tenance for unemployed workers. Here
is another instance of people who
are, shall we say, impecunious. The
imnpecllniolls are equal to the unemployed
workers, and so it is only fair for the
Governmecnt to recognise their responsibility
inl circumlstainces such as these. But there
is still another reason wihy we should not
agree to a clause such as that to which I
have referred; it is the effect it will have onl
trade in general. There is a duty upon us
here to do what we canl to extend credit
and facilities for business and trading. If
we canl do that, we are doing Something to
assist the Government in relieving the stress
of unemployment. It is very bad policy iii-
deed for any Government to pass legisla-
tion of a highly restrictive character such as
this. Instead of being beneficial to the
worker, it will only mean less work, more
unemployment and more destitution. Take,
for example, a men who is prepared to in-
vest his inoney in the building trade. Is he
going to invest money in that way. with re-
strictive legislation of this nature hanging
over him? Restrictive legislation is very
much like heavy taxation, and Governments
who impose hear- taxation as well as re-
strictive legislation find soon that it does
harm, and instead of helping towards a hap-
pier and better position of affairs it usnally
ends in a worse. Holding these opinions. I
can only say that I cannot see my way to do
mIoreC than support a reasonable extension of
the Act; when the Bill goes into Committee
I shall certainly vote against the contracting
out clause.

On motion by Hon. J. Cornell, debaik
adjourned.

House adjoatrned at 7.50 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
1111,and read prayers.

QUESTION-BULK HANDLING, ROLL-
ING STOCK.

Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the Minister for
Railways: What are the average and ap-
proximate operating costs of (a) the steel
trucks converted for bulk wheat, (b) the
balance off the steel trucks, for the eight
luontils period December, 1932, to July,
1933, inclusive?

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: The costs are not recorded, nor is it
practicable to record them.

QUESTION-MOTHER HUBBARD
APPEAL.

Mlr. M-OLONEY asked the Minister for
Police: 1, Has permission been granted by
t-he Commissioner of Police for the conduct
of the M1other Hubhard Golden Orange Ap-
peal? 2, Does this come within the meaning
of the Lotteries Control Act, and have the
Crown Law authorities ruled that it is a
lottery? 3, Is the manager of the appeal a
nlember of the Lotteries Commission? 4,
Is it a fact that the manager of this appeal
has been warned to discontinue the appeal
as it is at present being conducted? 5,
What action, if any, does the Minister pro-
pose to take?

The MI1NISTER FOR POLICE replied:
1, No. 2, It has been ruled by the Crown
Law authorities that it is a lottery and as
such would comei under the Lotteries Con-
trol Act. 3, No. 4, Yes. 5, The position
is being considered.
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QUESTION-SPARK ARRESTERS.

Mr. DONEY asked the Minister for Ra9il-
ways: 1P What type of spark arrester is at
present in use on the State railways? 2,' Is
it regarded as quite satisfactory? 3, What
royalties, if any, are being p af annually in
regard to this arrester, and to whom is pay-
ment mnade? 4, Has the present or any
previous Government offered a reward for
an acceptable spark arresterl' 5, If so, was
the reward ever paid, to whomn, and in what
aoul b?

The .LlNISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, 11H.D, baffle plate, together with
wvire micd. 2, Yes. 3, None. 4, No. 5,
Anwered by No. 4, but the invetos-
MNessrs-. Hadlow, Davenport, and Downig-
were awarded £1,000.

BILL-PURCHASERS' PROTECTION.

Iintroduced by the 'Minister for Justice
and r-ead a first time.

BILL-POLICE ACT AMENDMENT.

Third Reading,

THE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
(Hon. J. J. Kenneally-East Perth)
[4.35] : I m1ove-

Tha t the Hill be no0w read a tihirdl time.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [4.361]
1 wish to protest against this measure,
although it is going to another place in a
very mnodified form. Many desirable amiend-
m1ents have been mnade to it, but the prin-
4ipkis contained in it are practically tile
s4aline. It is the principle which causes ic
lo offer a final protest against the Bill, I
van only say I amn particularly pleased that
:hie punishment originally intended to be
inflicted has been materially reduced. No
d~oubt this legislation will be welcomed in
anlother- place because it is class in eha rae-
ter. It will apply only to those who are
in search of work. It Should therefore
mieet with the whole-hearted approval of
another place. No one will be punished
e.Xcept those who have to seek hard work
1i1 order to live. I anticipate in conse-
q~uence that it will receive a warmn wel-
come where it is going, and will finally
become law. This does not prevent mec
from making a final protest. I know there
is no hope of having it defeated now.

Mlembers hare decided upon the attitude
they propose to adopt. 1 inn making mny
protest on the ground that it is wrong in
principle to punish anyone who makes a
false declaration in order to get work.

MR. RAPHAEL (Victoria Park) [4.38]:
r .also> desire to enter a protest against the

Bill. It is a measure that would have been
pitt through the last Parliament it it had
been so sorely needed. I ag-ree with the
previous speaker that it will he w 'elcomned
with open arias in another place. [ would
not like to say it wvill be welcomed by all
members there, hut those who aire oppo-
nents to Labour, knowing full well that the
Bill is hitting solely at Labour mnen in
straitenied circumnstances, will assuredly
welcomle it.

Mr. Stubbs: That is ungenerous.
The M[inister for Justice: I would not

say that. That is not right.
Mr. Stubhs: And it is unfair.
Mr. Sampson: It is a serious reflection

on another place.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!

Mr. RAPHAEL: Certain eases of mal-
practice onl the part of those who have
been getting susteanace are known, but I
claimi that the success which has attended
previous proscuntions should have been
sufficient warranty for allowing the law to
remain as it is. Mafny innocent people have
been sent to prisonl, people who have not
wilflly11 d1one wrong, and there is a stain
again~st their character for thne rest of
their lives. The Act is fairly elastic as it
stands, and this Bill will not allow the
authorities to go veryI far. The measure
is designed more for intimidation purposes
than to assist in the administration of the
Act. The -Minister for Employment knows
the position as well as other members do.
Perhaps hie xwas actuated by Iis own ex-
perience in bringing down the Bill. I have
beens silent anll through the debate uip to
now. 1Mv electors, however, have brought
it home forcibly to mne that they do not
want this Bill to become law. I anu not
referring to any people who have trans-
gressed, but to those who regard the Mea-
sure as a hit at the very people the Goy-
ennmnent represent, namnely. the Labourites.
[It is for that reason I protest against the
Bill becoming law, as undoubtedly it w'ill.
do. I trust when the M3inister is clothed
with. this additional authority lie will tern-
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per justice with mnercy in eviry case in
which it is intended to take action.

Mrx. Wansbrotigh:. tie will not adinister
the Act.

M1r. RAPHAEL. le will have a1 bay in
the final prosecution.

Mr. Lathin: He will not always be
there.

Mr. IiAPIAElj: .1 truzit while lie is in
office he will temper justice with mnercy'
in all such eases. I hope lie will occupy
that position for the rest or his lire, but
it is possible, seeing- that the electors often
have short memories, the time will come
when he will not occupy a position in which
he can administer this legislation. When
that times conies, how can we. ai Labour
men, appeal to those who are then lad-
ministering the law? Howt can we ask
for mercy for some misguided persn
when it can be hurled at uts that it was
our party that brought this law into exist-
ence, and that it is only being administered
as it was originally put through*? It would
have been better if the Government had
decided to let the law remain as it is. t
amt no advocate for those who wilfully
rob the Government, and deprive people
of the extra amiount or money they would
otherwise have received.

The -Minister [or Employment : That is
just what your actions point to,

MNLr. IRAPHAEL:- That univ be the Minis-
ter's opinion. I know what is it) 111%
mnind, and he does not. Alt bough ho is
pretty shrewd, lie cannot read my iiind-

M~r. Samipson : Would you g~ive him a
prize if lie could?

31r. RAPHAUb: Tine lion. memiber would
not get a lprire in a dlog show.

Mr. ILatham.- That is a compliment.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The bon, momt-

her must address himself to the question.
Mr. Sampson: The lion. nmeiber could

riot get a prize as, the principal goat.
Mr. RAP RIAEL:- Prosecutions have

already been launched under the Act. '
the Crown L~aw authorities derire to take
pioveedings iii other cases, they have the
requisite power to do so. I amn not blaming
either the present Government or the past
Governmeiit. A man may- desire to earnl
his own living instead of living on the
earnings of his children. Iii soneic mis-
gulided war lie may apply for sustenance
pitrely for the purpose of getting a job.
lie may' lie unlucky enough to be caught
before lie gets work, and when he is

vaught lie has to go to prison and suiffer
at perpetual disgrace. For these reasons, j
imust enter a final protest again [lhe

passing of the Bill. My remarks. are 'not
niade in any personal way. I have every-
respect for the Minister, and I imagine
he thinks he is doing the correct thing.
His opinion, however, does not coincide
wvith niine. When the Bill becomes law, if
we arc ineky enough to be still iii this
Chamber, it will he -very hard for usF when
we have to appeal to members or the Op-
position to show a little miercy to those,
who are downtrodden and in want, and
have made application for sustenance.

MR. LATHAM (York) [4.4.5] :I would
not have risen to sneak in opposition to the
third reading of the Bill, had it not been forc
the reiuarks or, the oheinber for Victoria
Park (Mr. Raphael). who asserted that
mnemnbers of the Opposition would support
such legislation. I pointed out previously
that the Bill was not a piarty measure, and
that mnembers of the Opposition were
allowed to exercise freedom of thought re-
,specting it, as they have always been allowed
to do reg-arding legislation. Personally I
shall rote against the third reading, should
it lie taken to a division, on the grounds that
I have previously stressed. I am prepared.
to repeat n protest at this stage. I say,
emphaticailly that memhers o[ the Labour
Government niay live to lie sorry that they
introduced leg-islation of this description,
which will become part and parcl of a per-
mianent statute. It is not the present Ad-
ministration that wve need worry about. The
trouble is that the powvers provided in the
Bill may be used for purposes not intended
by thme Government. I thouight the Minister
would have been reasonable enough to with-
draw the Bill and introduce another measure
that could have died with the passing of the
depression. He has been adamant, and de-
sires the amendments to be incorporated in
the Police Act, which stands for ever until
repealed. I anii or opinion that there is no
need for this legislation, and certainly not
as much need as there mnay have been tw-o
or three years ago. There will he very few
instances in which action need be taken. I
agree with the 'Minister that the person who
obtains sustenance by means of false rep-
resentations, should be punished. But iii
this instance the Government will receive
value for the money paid and that makes
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it a different matter. There can be lbut a
sniall percentage of offences. of the deseriii-
tioa complained of. and I do. not think anY

god purpose will be served] by placing on
the statuite-book a provision that .1inisters,
as representatives of Labhour org-a nisations,
ay be sorry for in the futture. L, make a

final appeal to the Mlinister, and shall op-
pose the third reading of the Bill.

THE MINISTER FRi EMPLOYMENT
(1-on. J. J. Kenneally-East Perth-in
reply) [4.49]. : do not propose to reiterate
the statements I wade in speaking. dur-
ing the earlier stages of the consideration
ofi! the Bill, but I decem it necessairy to reply
to some remarks byv the muember: tar Vie-
toria Park (Mr. Raphael). Hie Said that hie
oppiosed the Bill for a few small reasons.
'rile majority of memibers will agree with Iiiim
that it is for yery. smell reasons that lie
hass opposed it. As a matter of faet, it does
not matter which Minister may hie in office,
or to which party lie may belong, it is a1
MNinister's duty, and his sworn obligation,
to protect the revenue of the State.

Mr. Lathain: But in this instance the Mini-
ister will get x-aile for tile 1ionleY.

The MINISTER FORl EM1PLOYMENT:
I am not dealing with that phase at the
moment, but I r-enmindl the Leader of tlime
Opposition that while value may be obtained
for the nione3- spent, it will lie ait thle ex-
pense of a person w-ho has not sufficient ,
that tile individual, wrho has sullficient, will
benefit. 1 agree with the Lender of thev Op-
position when lie says that only a siiiall nium-
ber of persons will lie guilty of' time offences
the Bill seeks to deal with. All the statutes
of this or any, other country are based oni
the principle of protecting the coinumnitv
against the few. The majority of our citi-
zens are prepared to do the right thing.
While we bare a few people who are un-
scrupiulous enough to allow others to starve
wile they have plenty, and are pirepared to
make sw-orn declarations in order to take
that which may lie available from persons
who are starving, leg-islation of this descrip-
tion is necessary.

Mr. Latham: If a man makes a false
declaration, you can deal with him.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
That is not so, and the bon. mxember knows
it.

Mr. Lathaim: Mcb.t decidedly vou can deal
with a mian who wiakes a false declaration.

The MN1.ISTER FOR EMPWLOYMENT:
Then the .Leader of the Opiosiiom is pit-
ting his know ledge against the knowledge of
those members, of the legal fratrcinity- who
have dealt with ris pi-oblemi. The hoii.
ruember's own C overnmei were told that
thie;- could not deal with the position.

Mr. Lathaln: There was a doubt.
The MINISTER FOR E-MPLOYMEINT:

-Not at all.
Mr. Raphallel,: Then ;vhi;- have proset--

ticis bieti succvessful iii the ps
T he MINISTER, FOR EMIOYMEN'l:

The a tent er for V ictorti a P a rk tqlW0scl t he
Bill for smiall reasons, but hail lie gone
into the niatter more closel v, het would
hav-c known that past pl(IsLCiition1t that
had been successful concerned meni whio
had obtained sustenance. The Bill was
introduced because the ad vice tendered to
the Goverineitt hr the Growit Law auth-
orities was that a; sworn declaration sub-
mnitted hr a mtan. in his desire to obtain
work, is not one that is required to be
itiade bliv law, and, therefore, the individual
so doing does not render himiself liable.
There hare been no sticcessful prosecutions
against men whlo hare £10O or £12 at week
ccinl ittO their homes,. and wrho have
made false declarations in order to obtain
work that rightly belonged to others who
had nothing.

Mr. Latham: 1 do not think the miatter
lias, ever been before a9 court.

The MINISTER FOB EMPfOYMENT:
The Crown Law anuthonities were req niested
by thle lion. miemlber s Governmlent to take
Iaction, hut they replied that no offence hald
been commiritted tinder the( law as it stood.
They recommended that If the Govern-
nent desired to protect the revenue in
Ithat direction, amlendingy legislation was
necessary. If 'Ministers or ex-Ministers
are prepared to stand aside and allow
revenue to be depleted, as in the pas--

Mr. Latham: It has not been depleted.
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

'It has. I hare given instances that are
recorded in "'Hansard,"~ and I do not de-
sire to repent them. Revenue has been
deple ted on a number of occasions. If the
Leader of the Opposition or any other ex-
Minister is prepared to let that go un-
challenged, he cannot take umnbrage when
the Government decide to take action.

Mr. Lathanm: Would you hare supported
such a measure if wve had introduced it?
You know you would not hare done so.
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The IMINISTER FOR EMPLOYMVENT:
Whben people are in wvant and there are

other unscrupulous persons who have
plenty but arc prepared to take from those
who are not in such a fortunate position,
I will at all times, be prepared to support
action taken to protect the distressed. The
whole of my record shows that I am pre-
pared to support any legislation of that
description. I mnention that because I
have made it very clear throug-hout the de-
bate on the Bill that its objective is to
protect the men who are down and out
against others who arc sufficiently un-
scrupulouls to make sworn declarations en-
abding them to avail themselves of what
should properly belong to those who have
nothing. I hope the Bill will be passed
1w both louses, in order to place the Gov-
er-nnient in a position to act along those
lines. 'it will permit us to provide addi-
tional work for those who arc down and
out at the present juncture.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . .. . - 18
Noes . .. - .. 14

Majority for Ayes,

Mr. Clothier
Air. Colier
.Nir. Coverley
Mr. Doney
Mr, Kenneally
Mr. Lambert
Mr, Vacsam
31r. Moloney
Mr. Muauie

Mr.
Sir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.

B9rockman
Cross
Griffithis
Ilegrisy
Latham
Marshall
Sh4'eman

ATM.
Mr. Nortb
Mr. Please
air. Rodo)reda
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Wilicock
Mr. Wise
air. Withers
Mr, Wansbrough

(2'elwrI
Noss.

Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr, F. C. L. Smith
aMIr. Stubbs
air. Tonkin
Mr. Welsh
Mtr. Wilson.
Mr. Raphael

(Teller.)

Question thus passed.
Bill read a, third time and transmitted

to the Couned.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1933-34.

lit Committee of Supply.
Debate resumed from the 26th Septem-

ber on the Treasurer's Financial State-
ment, and on the Annual Estimates; Mr.
Sleeman in the Chair.

Vote-Legislative Council £1,442.

[41]

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [4.58): 1
desire particularly to stress the fact that
it we are to look forvard with any degree
of hope reg-arding the future, strict atten-
tion must be paid to our export trade, the
principal lines of which are our wheat and
wvool, backed up by gold.

Mr. Raphael: You will have plenty of
that when the next war comes along.

M1r. GRIFFITHS: I followed the Pre-
muier with close attention when he intro-
duced the Estimates, and also the Leader
ot the Opposition when he discussed them.
I a sure I will have the Premier with
mec in the remarks I am about to make.

111r. Raphael interjected.

MXr. GRIFFITHS: .1 wish someone would
get Some fly-tox and settle the member
for Victoria Park.

M1r, Raphael: Rat poison for you.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The member
for Avon will address the Chair.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I believe the Premier
will be in accord with what I have to say
because, on the 16th December last, he
himself stressed the fact that in the in-
terests of the wheat-growing industry,
s;omething drastic would have to he done.
He pointed out that within the next two
or three years possibly there would be a
reduction of 50) per cent. ill the acreage
under crop, and lie appealed to the people
of Westerni Australia to try to r-isualise
what thant would mean. He also said it was,
only right that the distressed farmers
should he given at least three years security
of tenure. he remarked that it had becen
said that many men on the land were round
peg',s ill Square holes, but hie thought the
proportion of such men was not very large,
and he considered that all alike should be
given security. With all that I heartily
agree. He also contended that the men
who Wvere producing wheat, a product essenl-
tial to life, were at least entitled to sonmc
reasonable share of that commodity, and
lie stated that many farmers were not get-
ting- as mu~ch as was allowed to sustenace
workers. Further than that, lie said the
position was tragic, a conclusion ta a
assented to by the present Mlinister for
Mlines. M %r. Collier was proposing that
the then Premier should default to the ex-
teat of £100,000 if necessary, to help those

114.
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distressed industries. ''his is what the hon. Year Book' of' 1932 whichl, or. course, gives
member said-

I1 assure thle Prem ier that Ike will have
plenty of company, with the other five Pre-
tickes fin the same p)osition.

Air. Marshall: HeI will have at majority
with him.

H1on. 1P. Collier: .1 know this is a drastic
,action to suggest, but tile Position ill Western
Australia is drastic.

[ll. M. F. TCroy: It is desperate.

That is all I intend to quote of tine pas-
sag-e. But whatever may he the ideas in
regard to the proposed defaultingl to the
extent of £100,000, when recen tly t he icam-
ber for Pingelly (Mr. Seward) asked cen-
tain questions about sustenance and rea-
sonable security of tenure, the present Pre-
mier replied that those matters would be
considered when the Farmers' Debts Ad-
justment Act Amendment Bill was being
-submitted to Parliament. I presume that
Bill will comle clown. But I have had
tather a bitter experience of last session,
for I found that whant occurred last session
was used against one when going amnongsqt
one's people; I found that certain charges
wvere made against Country Party members
to the effect that they had not heen alive to
the troubles of the farmiers, and were not
advocating sustenance allowance and secu-
rity of tenure. My experience was that,
w'hen asking various questions, one wa s
continually put off. I should be glad if the
Premier would give us a definite assurance
that, when the Farmers' Debts Adjustment
Act Amendment Bill does comle along, we
shall get something of what we have btce,,
promised. I believe the Premier is
genuinely sincere in what he said. I am
going to point out briefly the parlous posi-
tion of the wheat and wool industries, and]
the vital necessity that something of a
very drastic nature should he done to re-
habilitate those two industries. What we
have to consider regarding those industries
is the question whether they are worthb pre-
serving. The Leader of the Opposition the
other evening pointed out that the export-
ing industries provided the sinews of war
for the payment of our overseas debts. I
turned up the "Commonwealth Year Book"
to see if I could find there any airgiuments
one could bring forward which would show,
clearly' that those export industries were
worth preserving. I have here some
figures I obtained from the "Commronwealth,

thle figures forat the year 1930-31. Accord-
ig. to that authority, all ex ports overseas

amounted to £90,000,000 odd. Out of
that, primanry p~roducts provided 86%,
millions, wvhit e manufactured goods sent
overseas amounted to £3,419,000. Wheat
and wool provided over 80 per cent, of the
total sent overseas. Pastoral comies first
with £42,000,000 agriculture £C25,000,000,
di ry ing and flarinyarid 91. milli o ns, mnin es
and quarries £8,000,000 a nd fisheries and
forestry something over a million. The
wool industry, leads the wvay with 56.55 per
cent., w-heat being inext with 24.62 per
(-cu t. I have suhmnited those figures in order
to give a general ideal of the importance
of maintaining our wvool lad( wheat exports.
Mlembers are aware that the wool industry,

is cai-ried an without assistance from Coll-
cramnents in ainy part of Australia. But
the position is such that the pastoralists
are now unable to pay inter-est, or after-
nactivelY those who are paving interest aire
neg-lecting taintenaince. I propose to su)b-
mit somne fig-ures which wvere given by the
Coinmonwealth Wool Committee and lai
before thle Prme -Minister at few months
ago. Those figures will show that the wool
industr-y is in a most precarious and tragic
position. Let us consider the land crops and
the shrinkage that ha s taken, place.
Thle selling price of wheat to-dlay is 2s. 4d.
per bushel, and we see in the Press that
apparently the big conference that sat re-
cently had no intention of helping the wheat-
growers of the Dominnions. That is a most
serious position. In 1026-271 the land crops
amounted to something like £:98,000,000, but
in 1930-31 the figure hadl shrunk to 701/2
millions, or- a shrinkage of. 271/2 millions in
those crops onl Nihi we arc depending for
balancing our accounts overseas. So it will
be seen that the position is most alarming.
I am not going to follow the fall in the
price of wheat from 5s. 6d. down to its Pie-
sent quote, for that has already been done
by the Leader of the Opposition. But we
find that wool, which it' 1927 was 20.49d.,
has now dro1, ped to 8.97d., or- less than half
of what was being brought into Australia
in 1927. The wool exports also have shrunk
since 1927-28 from £66,000,000 to £E32,000.-
000, or a dropl of £34,000,000, which is
greater than the drop in aill the other indus-
tries combined. I will give the decline in
our wheat. The Premier in his %,ely able
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speech last December pointed out how serious
it would be if we were going to get a de-
eiine of 50 per cent. in our acreage. The
decline in the wheat yield this year, owing
to the light rainfall, will lie over %O00lt,0OO
bushels. As compared with our record year,
it is down 21,000,000 bushels. I should like
the House to realise wh-fat that ineans. It
makes one wonder how we are going to get
on iii balancing our accounts, during the
coming year. The Premier pointed out that
the position was most serious. This year it
is estimated we shall be down 10,000,000
bales of wool, again owing to the light rain-
fall, which has militaited agaiinst the produic-
tion of wool, and also against the fat lamb
business. For the Commonwealth. various
estimates arc given, fromt -400,000 bales to
half' a million bales reduction in the yieid
of wool. I think 1 have emphasised suffi-
ciently what this means to our exporting
industry. On the Address-in -reply I said
that next timne I spoke I should say some-
thing about the cost of production. The
Minister for Mines interjected, tin what
way can we reduce that cost?" I think it
was in October of last year when this wool
committee came into operation. They con-
tinuzed their investigations and finially pre-
sented their report to the Prime 'Minister.
To show that that committee consisted of
mnen that might reasonably be looked to as
authorities, the pers4onnel was, lon. Johii
Gunn, chairman; Sir (:raham Waddell; Mr.
J. Brigden; Mr. W.I., Payne; Mr. B. A. N.
Cole; Hon. E. Grayndler, ALL.C.; Mr. R.
A. Ramnsay; Afr. Janmes Clark, and Mr. R. C.
Field. In their relport they point
out that in 1932 wool was at about
5d. per pound. Since that time the
price has been higher, owing, to depre-
ciated currency and depreciated sterling.
The gold value of wool exported during
the last two years has been about one-halt
of what it was three years ago. I have
already stated that the value of wool ex-
parted is down some £34,000,000 a year in
Australian currency, but in ,pite of that
large decline, wool represeiit., one-third of
our exports overseas. Thi., is the third year
of calamnitous prices, and 1 think I have
s-tressed in no uncertain terms that this state
of affa irs canitnot continue. Snnwetling drastic
must be done. I intend to mnention briefly
a few of the suggestions made by the Wool
Inquiry Conmnittee. I intend to dleal with
wheat afterwards. I shall dleal with wool
first because it is so important. I think it

was Mr. Bruce who said recently that w
were getting home onl the shbeep's back-
There has recently been a slight rise in th
price of wool as compared with the tw,
previous; seasons, but we must not be to'
optimistic, because the losses sustained hay
been so enormous that many years will b
n~eeded to recover the position once held
One point was stressed by the Wool Inquir
Committee as follows-

We arc hopeful that warld conditions wil
imiprove. We do not share the foreboding
that future prices wilt not be higher thai
pre-war prices, hut we do not anticipate
return of the average prices in the last tei
years. The problemn is therefore not only
temuporary one, bait it involves a revision o
the costs imiposed onl the industry durin
those years of prosperity.

The commtittee particularly stressed the gal
between costs andi prtices during the las
two years. The average price has been hi
thle neighbourhood of 81/d. per pound. rh
prices obtained recently have been some
what higher, not because the market ha
been higher, hut because growers have re
ceived thle assistance of our depreciated cur
reney and of sterling depreciation. Oi
the prie obtained for wool there has beei
an average loss of about %/d. per ponna
plus interest. That does not sound ver'
munch, but the figures, together with a dia
grai included in the reot ho o i
is the item inl the aggregate. AV half
penny per pound plus interest run
into enormous figures. The commit
tee based their estimaites on the re
turns of 668 different stations representiul
well-developed, medium-developed and poo
stations, and they took the average righ
through. Costs varied much, but many a
the stations, particularly those controlled b,
companies, were under much heavier costs
The costs, exclusive of interest, amounted t4
8 /.d. per pound-working expense;, ecl
sive of interest, representing 63/4d., ani
maintenance 13/d. Thle addition of Id. pe
pound for railway and brokerage charge
brought the total to 0V. ,d. When the propor
tion of interest is added. ain alarming stat
rtf affairs is revealed, and we are able ti
realise how difficult it is to carry on the in
dustry at a profit. The interest paid ani
attributable to wool averages 11/d(. pe
pound. Interest payments, in many in
stances, are being mnade instead of the mone'
being devoted to maintenaince and to pro
vision for droughit conditions;. In statimi
life, as the member for.NMurdiison and otlher
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know, provision for drought conditions is
important, though perhaps not so important
here as in the other States. We have been
blessed with good seasons during the last
few years, and have not suffered to any
great extent from drought conditions.
Where interest is being paid and where it
cannot be paid, the equity of the rower
is being largely swamped. The amount -re-
quired to pay interest at 5 per cent. on a
£3 per sheep area is 41/2d. per pound, and
thus wool is costingu no less than 14d. per
pound at the point of sale. When we recall
that wool has broughlt as low as 5d. a pound
-it averaged 5d. in one year-and has re-
covered to only 81/A. latterly, we can under-
stand that something must be done to help
the growers who have to pay interest. Dur-
ing the years of prosperity and high prices,
costs, whether by tariff or otherwise, have
been piled on to the primary industries
generally, and the trend of working expenses
has been -upward. In 1015, the cost was
8 /d. per pound;, in the drought year of
1920, which I presume applied more par-
ticularly to the Eastern States, the cost was
Is. 111 d.; in 192.5, it was ld., and in 1930,
l1 A/d. What reductions have been effected
in production costs have bean brought about,
on the stations. There has been a reduction
iii the cost of labour. In some instances,
no amount is shown for management e-
penses, nothing is allowed for mainten-
ance, and no provision is -made against
the recurrence of drought conditions.
I was rather struck with the committee's re-
marks about Westerni Australia. They
pointed out that Western Australia had led
the way in reducing rail freights on
wool. I thought Western Australia was
singular in that respect, but it appears that
our example has been followed by the
other Slates, and in most of them, accord-
ing to information I received yesterday,
rail freights on -wool have been reduced.
The reduction of costs mentioned hy the
committee is necessary not only for the
immediate present but for the permanent
rehabilitation of the industry. The present
necesities, the committee said, had to be
met. I have mentioned the reduction of
rail freights on wool, but information sup-
plied to me -shows that livestock freights
are higher here than in Eastern Australia.
The same charge is niade for 20 miles as
for 600 miles, there being no sliding scale
such as obtains in the Eastern States, and

what cost 4s. for a 600-mile trip here costs
2s, 8d. in the East. I commend those figure.,
to the consideration of the Minister for
Railways, in the hope that lie may he able
to make some alteration. A friend of mine
engaged in the pastoral industry told me
that he had forwarded 3,000 sheep to
Perth and had had to find Is. 10d. per head
after sending them. Hence the transporting
of sheep was niot a paying proposition for
him. Speaking in general terms of State
and private business charges generally,
everything that can be done should flue
done to .ease the burden and help to build
uip primary industries, because their con-
tiii iance is a matter of life. and death. to
the State. As the Premier said in hiL.
speech, we must encourage the people to
remain on their land, keep them from comn-
ing to the city, and keep the land Employed.
The committee mentioned that some of the
financial houses had been generous and far-
seeing in their treatment of clients and this
had helped materially, but there had been
no uniformity, and in many instances the
relief that should have been given had not
been forthcoming. Undoubtedly any -relief
given by the Government, no mnatter what
form it may take, wvill influence the finan-
cial institutions and business people, and
encourage them to rally to the assistance
of these harassed industries. Complaint
has been niade that the banking and finan-
cial institutions have not reduced their in-
terest charges as rapidly as they should
have done. Many of the financial institu-
tions, as mortgagees of various holding,
treat their transactions purely as business
from which they look to make not only ex-
penses but profit, and therein lies much of
the trouble. Reserves should not be regarded
as funds to be kept intact, but should be
utilised to assist the industries over the most
troublous times Handling and selling
charges have not been reduced proportion-
ately. There has been a -reduction in wages,
but various charges that should have b~een
reduced, have not been lowered. According
to "The Australasian," representations on
this score -were made by the Victorian Gov-
ernment to the Prime Minister, who said-

it is ujidlerstoorl that in the event of our
obtaining an agreement from the private
banks to reduce the interest rates on mnort-
gages and fixed and .sav ings deposits and

overdrafts, the Glovcrniment wili be prepared
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to grant a greater amiount of taxation relief
in thle Budget.

Some relief is foreshadowed in the Budget,
hut I do not know whether it will affect us
much-

For some ltle the Government have been
concerned with the disparity between interest
rates prevailing here and abroad. In Eng-
l.and to-day the rate onl certain securities is
7s. h)er cent. Nothing like that low rate oh-
tainas here, and tite G;overnment do not expert
such a rate to operate in Aunstralia, bitt rio
consider that it is lttle sonte of the higher
rates were c-ut down.

The commicittee felt ticat Gov(-rnmentts shnould
tot do nil lice ettting-; they shocuIld not he
asked to do everything. Interest is the Iari
gest iteml of expense for all except at few
fortunately-situated growers, acnd they' vi wi
have to come lower than they are now-- There
is one direction in which the State Govern-
ment mighbt assist, and that is in regard to
port charges. In regard to oversen freights,
port charges and other expenses involved in
the getting of cargo away from this country
are reflected in those freights. The distance
from Europe is not the chief reason for high
freights. A recent issue of the "Bulletitn"
refers to Australia's high cost of exp~ort-
ig. The papler rather jucmped on Western
Australia for lport cliai 'ges madie lh-re, par-
ticularly empheasising the charges at Fre-
mantle; and this, I aml sure, wNill hnigly in-
ltest you, 1Mr. Chairman. T uinderstatid
that in the Eastern States income tax is
levied on gloss revenue. Upon reading the
"Bulletin" article I cotmmunicated with the
Commissioner of Taxation, and frocn that
gentleman learnt that the article w'as wrotng
in stating, that one item charged here to over-
sea shipping companies was income tax. Mr.
Black informs me that duty is paid oniv onl
dividends, apart from the 4&d. emergency
tax. The cost of loading and the time spent
around our long coast line are stated to be
contributing factors to the high freights.
Dues paid by oversell ships are stated to be
twice the dutes paid by interstate ships,
which latter also escape high pilotage dues.
Further, interstate ships escape light dues.
The aggregate of all the charg-es quoted
is substantial. Hence it is that we are
stigmatised as charging probably the high-
est harbour dues in the world. I quote
some figures which I have copied from the
''Bullet-in"' article. Freight rate- on wool
-are much higher from Australia than from
other wool-exporting countries. The Aus-

tralian rate is 1%d. per lb. for greasy
wool, pitus five per cent. pritnage and less
10 per cent. rebate, the net rate being
.062d. per lb. The "Bulletin'' article be-
ginls with Australian Federal charges.
Every oversee v'essel bears a charge of
9d. per net register ton for upkeep of
lighthouses, representing on a 10,000 ton
vessel an amount of £375. Duty on ship's
stores is estimated at £180. Customs dues,
including pilotage, are estimated at £88.
Then there is the sales tax of six per cent.,
representing in the case quoted £19 59. lid.
The total is £107 53s. 11(1. Furthermore, six
per cent, sales tax is payable on all fulel
or oil not bunkered within the Common-
wealth and used in Australian ports or
within the three-mile limit. In addition,
there is four per cent. primage on oil and
coal used within Australian waters. The
article continues--

Let a ship conmc into .Frenmantle. This is
wht ta vessel hlping to sell Australia's pro-
duce overseas pays (in addition to charges at
the Lond~on eald, Federal taxes as above, and
10s. per ton p>Or voyage Suez Canal dunes and
European taxes). State charges under Finan-
cial Emlergency Act, 1932, 5 per cent, onl out-
ward-c eac-ninigs ait 4 'Ad. iii the pouncd; dividend
dutties; Fremnantle sea pi lotage to bring ves-
sel fromt inside Bottnest to the Mole, £25 4s.;
pilotage inside a 1d( out of harbour (this is
charged as State tonnage dues); ]id. or 2d.
per to,, gross, according to eireastances for
use of Woodiman 's Point light as a lend; Pro.
intle berthing dues, based on gross tonnage
plus 20 per conk. It cost the ''Strathinaver''
£1 12 14s. 8d. to lie alongside Fremantle Wharf
for 24 hours.

Mr. Latham: The freights could be re-
du ced if we took off those charges.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: The argument is that
these heavy charges are reflected in the
heavy 'oversell freighlts Australia has to
pay onl its exports, wool and wheat, for
instance. It is alleged that the charges
incurrcdl in kicking about Fremantle are
aLboatt double those incurred at South Afri-
can ports. I have not figures to prove the
contention that our ports are extremely
dlear, but I have heard it asserted so often
that I would like to see it disproved. It
is ceritain that Fren.9ntle charges are de-
cidedly high-in fact, this has never been
contradicted-and that the Fremantle Har-
bour Trust has become, as I have heard
the member for Fremantle say, a good
r-evenue-prodncer.

Mr. Wansbrough: Howv would you sug-
gest the cost of the harbour should be
met I
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Mr. GRIFFITHS: The Fremantle Har-
bour Trust, instead of paying the money
they make into Consolidated Revenue,
should utilise it to reduce charges, for one
thing. Further, the trust should not come
on Loan moneys to repair damages. Some
little time ago there was a certain amount
of kite-flying iii Canberra with regard to
exchange. Exchange, of course, is the
price we pay for the use of British money
overseei. An exchange rate of 25 per
cent, now prevails. It was 30 perY
cent., but was brought donvn to 2-5
per cent. But for the action that
was taken, the exchange 'night have gone
above 30 per cent. oeeta old
have been, balanced as time wvent on, accord-
ing to conditions of trade. T. now Propose
to quote an ollicial announcement made by
the president of the Graziers' Association
of New South Wales in regard to the ex-
change kite-flying at Canberra. Certain
people had been saying that because there
was a slight rise in wool, exchange should
be brought down. The president of the
Graziers' Association said-

Wec should haqve a free and uncontrolled ex-
change. That is what the Graziers' Associa-
tion asks for, subject to tariff revision, pendl-
ing which policy being carried into cffect, ex-
chage should operate onl such a level as will
bring the price level of our export Industries
into equality wvith thle price level Of no,,-
exporting industries.

The Prime Minister wvas approached on the
subject, and said that as far as the Govern-
ment wer-c concerned, they had no hand in
the matter and were leaving it entirely to
the Commonwealth Baink. The bank board,
therefore, are really the people controlling
the matter; and so I do not think we need
wvorry much about it. Recently quite a song
was being made about the increased prices
being received for wool, whereas not 95
per cent, of that first rise had actually hene-
fitted the woolgr-owers, whose clip had all
been sold except to the extent of about five
per cent. However, they will beneft by the
latest rise, and that will help the position
just a little. I cannot do better than quote
the words of Sir Norman Kater when speak-
ing at a deputation to the Prime Minister.
After outlining the ideas of the Graziers'
Association of New South Wales as fair and
reasonable so far as the tariff is involved,
he stated-

Myv remarks have been reinforced by the
Tariff Boards, namely, ''The board considers

it necessary again to comment upon the dis-
turbingly high costs ii, Australia of essential
plant and rawmaeil.

In earlier reports the board had dealt with
the general position in terms of grave
warning-

A very modest assessment of these costs
would be not less than 2d. per lb. of wool, 1S
per cent. of the cost of production other than
for land. This is £8,000,000 a year onl wool,
and 22 per cent, of the estinmated total cost
of tariff protection in 1927-S. Until that year
Australia had been borrowing heavily over-
seas, and export lprices were still able to bear
thne costs imposed.

Sir Norman K~ater then wont on to say-

The b~orrowintg and the pri~ces made the
tariff costs nsegligible, hut in the last 10 years
after the war tariff cost has been added to
tariff cost ats tiny particles are added to miake
a,, anthill. Theni the foundations gave waly;
w-ool fell to less thans half its former value,
and overseas lending stopped. Yet tariff prio.
teetion has been greatly increased. In coin-
sequence there exists ain economic structure
which is singularly precarious.

Concluding anl eloquent address, Sir Nor-
man Kater made pointed reference to
\\'ester n Australia, saving-

Country people hope for a general reduc-
tion of the Scullia tariff. Feeling in the rural
districts is evidenced by the Western, Aus-
tralian referendumi Onl sceOssion. I ask you
to consider very' earnestly the appeal of tine
primary producer for reduction of tariff. It
n'ist conic sooner or later.

Hon. members amy ask, "Why bring zip
these questions of the tariff, and why talk
about bank interest and other things out-
side our control?" Those factors, as I view
the position, are of thle gravest moment, and
State Governments can assist with regard
to them even in the Federal arena. Certain
representations could be made to influence
the merchant, the hanker, and the general
tr-ader in reg-and to their charges. While
during the past year of high prices costs
after costs have been added, riot only by way
of the tariff but in other directions, labour
has come clown without other charges fallingr
proportionately. That is why I emnphasise
that though thse things may not be within
the particular scope of this Chamber, yet
they should be voiced. If this Parliament
has any influence at all with the Federal
Parliament, that influence should he used,
and the strongest possible representations
made, on the other side of this continent
for some measure of relief in regard to what
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I out. termn tools of trad~e, and also in regar I
to maluintenance and improvement of proper-
ties and the building up of farm, and runs,
I was extremely disappointed that from the
Miniister for Lands there had been no men-
tion of any legislation relating to the posi-
tion of debtors. Proposals have been laid
before the Minister b'y the Primary Pro-
ducers' Association and by the Wheat-
growers' Union of tis. State. It has been
pointed out to the bon. gentleman that it is
impossible to expect men to pay back 2,000
or 2,500 bags of wvheat in settlement of a
debt that, when it was incurred, represented
only 1,000 bags of wheat. It can, of course,
be fairly stated that the juan who puts
money into a mortgage on a property is not
looking for accretions and bonuses like
the man who buys shares, hut is con-
tent with a fair return for- his money.
lread in one of the financial papers a

little while ago that inmnedliately things go
wrong the miortgagee is called upon to
forego something of what is due to him.
That is all very well. But we have been
possing through a state of aff'airs of an ex-
ceptiona I nature, and whilst it may be that
a mortgagee ay claim his pound of flesh,
you cannot tell me that the spirit of the
thing is correct, when that man is getting
back double the amount of the produce be-
cause of the little bit of yellow metal that
hie advanced. With regard to the condi-
tioning of debts, something definite should
be stated. I do not want to find the end
of the session approaching, as was the case
fast year, without a definite declaration be-
ing made by the Government as to what
it is proposed] to do. When going around
the country 1 learned that my opponent
was telling the people what wvas going to
be d]one immediately Labour got into power.
I believe that it is intendedT to do some-
thing, but I should like to have an assur-
ance that steps are really being taken in
the direction Of rehabilitating the farmers
and giving them somec encouraemient for
the future.

The Minister for Works: What was d]one
danring the last three years-?

Mr. GRIFITHS: We were told last year
that the conditioning of debts could not be
carried out immediately. Now it is re-
peatedly being said by opponents of mine.
that as Labour is in power, it is too big a
question to tackle. It seems to me that the
same objection exists to-day as existed then.

What a lovely whip I have now to its-2.
We were all told what Labour was going
to do when it caine in, and I hope now that
this reminder of mine will spur on the
Government to fulfil their promnise.

The Minister for Works: You will on
the sorriest nian in the State if we do.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I am not much wor-
ried about that. There is no necessity to
go outside our owvn 'State to learn what
things are like respecting these two indus-
tries. Sometimes one wonders whether it
is all really worth while. One emphasises
here what is known to be true-

Mr. Wansbromigh: And no one takes any
notice of it.

Mr. GRIF'FITHS: Exactly. One gos, on
year after year, but soon all will wvake up
and be compelled to take notice.

Mr. Raphael: A lot are taking notice
on your side of the House.

MrI. GRIFFITHS: Before concluding, I
should like to read a letter to show the
spirit that exists amongst the farmers.
This letter is from a cultured, intelligent
and hard-working- man, who has been
faqirly successful, but who finds the going
a little too hard. He writes under the now.
de-plump of Agricola, as follows:-

flIow' long is the farming industry going to
be allowed to (1rift? Individual farmners'
eqiity is gradually being swallowed by baniks
and] mortgage holders. Merchants who give
credit to allow farmiers to be carried on have
benefited the nMortgage holder in that his
cap~ital has gone into the security, and the
half-yearly interest debit will soon swamp the
farmer's equity and he will be left with the
option of a species of serfdom or walking 0ff.
Each year sees more and more abandoned
forms. In many districts cropping areas are
decreasing by reason of economic conditions,
and we wvill wake uip sooa to find a Jmb~
greater exodus fron, the land than lia3 been
going on quietly for the past two years.

I said a little while ago that we should all
wake up.

Meetings of unsecured creditors haVe sub-
mitted offers to farmners to reduce accounts
by 50 per cent, to i nduce them to carry on.
Even a Si) per cent, reduction of debts
wolId i idnee sonic to goa hack to at semi.
starvation slavery- of underfed and illclothetl
existence.

Wise: Let us take it as read.
'Mr. GRIFFITHS: The bon. member will

take it as I read it. The letter goes on---
The Associated Banks stepped in and saved

Australia carrying the burden when our Gov-
ernments were either afraid or incapable of
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preventing a catastrophe. It is time now for
the people, th rough their Parliaments, to pre-
venat the smnall remaining equity being eom*
pietely swallowed by the professional money
dealers. Are the miany merchants who took
what would hea called ordinarily safe business
risks to be allowed, by press of necessity, to
write off their boo0k debts as wholly bad? Our
businiiess firms haove shown a wonderful spirit
in meeting individual farmers' misfortunes,
but the time is ripe for something to be. done
to give a fair deal to the farmer and the ,ncr.
chant, and prevent the money lender fromt
grabbing all. I trust thant pressure will he
brought to bear and sentiment aroused suffi.
ciently to force our Government to call a
conference of banklers, merchants and farm-
ers to devise sonie scheme that will rosult in
at fair deal all round.

That is what I advocated three years ago.
I shall conclude itiy remarks by expressing
the hope that the Government will look
into every phase of the matter in order
to render the utmost possible assistance to
these two industries. It is vitally import-
ant that something should be done to give
support to what I might describe as a tot-
tering edifice.

Progress reported.

BILL-EMPWLOYMENT BROKERS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 21st September.

MR. DONEY (Williamns - Narrogin)
[5.55]: Having regard to the times through
which we are passing, and tlia unemnploy-
mnent existing in the State, this is a very
important Bill. I approach it holding the
belief that it is the duty of the State to
endeavour to find work for its people, hut
not to the extent of relieving the unem-
ployed individual of the onus of himself
5eeking work on his own account. It cer-
tainly should not be sufficient for any man
to just lodge his application with an em-
ployment agency or a labour bureau and
consider thereby that he has discharged his
liability to himself and the State. Plainly,
there is a very decided tendency in that direc-
tion. I am ready to concede that the exist-
ing position is largely due to the depression
in industry which, I dare say, has made that
tendency more or less inevitable. That, how-
ever, does not relieve the Government from
the responsibility of endeavouring to cheek
it. Speaking generally, the Bill is quite
desirable, though not wholly desirable. There

is one weak spot, anti I am hopeful that
when we reach the Committee stage, that
spot will he excisedl. [, am ready to agree
that the 1909 Act should lie amended, and
I hope the House will assist the M-inister to
amend it. It permtits of too much fraud
altogether. Whether it be fraud on the part
of the employer, the employee oi- the broker,
I should imagine all three parties would be
equally culpable. So there should be Gov-
erment control and anl endeavour made to
eliminate that fraud, wvhich means a waste
of time, a waste of motley and a wraste of
business. Althoughl I am in general agree-
ment with the Miniister, T certalinily ant not
in agreemnent wvith certain obs ervations lie
made in the course of his second-reading
speech. Especially ma 'y I instance his insis-
tence that because the International Lanbour
Office at Geneva held certain views in re-
gard to the abolition of private emiployment
agencies, we in Western Australia must
necessarily embody those views in our !egis-
lation, or else carry the stigmas of being
laggards in the field of progress. The Min-
ister quoted Cceho-Slovakia and Yugo-
Slavia, and about thirty other countries
whose legislative example he considered we
should follow. But all those countries have
an outlook entirely different front oars. In
Western Australia, as it will be plain to all
members, we have problems peculiarly our-
own, and quite natu tally and properly we
should either ac-cept or reject proposas ac-
cording to whether they suit its or not. Why
should wve care a snap) of the, finger what
other countries might don? I hope that the
time will never come when we in Western
Australia will find ourselves doing things
merely because the Ozeehos, the Bulgarians,
the Slays or the Turks happen to dto them.
We here have sufficient individuality
and initiative of our own~ and we
are unliIkely to hesitate to use them.
Queensland, wvhich I u ndersta m has abol-
ished fee-charging agencies, has also beet,
held up as an example to be followed by
this State. Not one of the other five Aus-
Italian States has considered it wise to fol-
low that example. This indicates they do
not consider it worth following. It does
not even commend itself to New South
Wales, and it would certainly have little
chance of being followed by the more
cautious and conservative States in the
south and the west. No obligation is cast
upon Western Australia to accept the views
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of Geneva although I readily admit it is
our duty to treat those views with every
respect, and thoroughly examine them.
That, I am sure, we shall do. One country
with which we have a great many econoicl
and domestic points in common, is the
United States of America, cornprisinig some
45 States. So far as I can gather, only
one State out of them all has considered
it worth while to follow Queensland's en-
ample.

The 'Minister for Works: The 'United
States arc not part of the League of
Nations, as you know.

Air. DONEY: I do not know -what that
has to do with this question.

The Minister for Works: They set 9ut
the policy. Surely you have read what I
had to say.

Mr. DONEY: I did read it.
Miss Holman; The difference is that we

agreed to that Convention and the United
States did not.

Mir. DONEY: Anyhow, only one State
in America has followed the example r4
Queensland. Had the Minister drawn his
examples from countries whose habits and
outlook were more like our own, sucln as
the United States, Canada, South Africa,
or New Zealand, we might have lent a more
sympathetic ear to his pleadings. When,
however, be talks shout Yugo Slavia,
Russia and other countries of the kind, -e.
leaves us pretty cold, and to some extint
uninterested.

Mliss Holman: And the employment
brokers can do as they like.

Air. DONEY: What really worries us is
not the possibility of loss of the unemploy-
ment agencies, but what we are likely to
get in their place. If they should be de-
licensed, we do not want to see unemploy-
ment and everything connected with it
nationalised, according to the desires of the
Minister. Most of the clauses in the Bill arc
acceptable enough. I do not know what
technical objections may be found by the
legal fraternity, but I can see nothing wrong
with making the pranting of a license to an
employment broker the function of police
magistrates sitting in petty sessions, instead
of the function of the licensing court. I
also agree that the two inconvenient sitna-
tionL Of the proposed agency might, when

[42]

the application is made, he a bar to its being
granted. Action in that respect should not
be on the initiative of the clerk of courts,
but on the initiative of the inspector who
would know a great deal more than the other
ornfiil about the lay-out of the city. Infor-
ination on any points of consequence would
be more practicable and of higher value if
afforded by the inspector. I would agree
to an employee being relieved of all charges
attendant upon his application if this had
not the tendency to make the applicant more
or less irresponsible. Hfe might enter too
light-heartedly into his contract. That which
is not paid for is not appreciated. When
an applicant for employment is given work
at no cost to himself, as often as not he will
disappoint his employer even when the job
has been secured for him. The 1918 Act
provides that no payment or remuneration
for or in respect of any hiring shall be
charged by the employment broker which
is not equally charged to the employer. That
might perhaps be qualified. There should be
a halving of the costs in the case of a suc-
cessful application. I agree with the Min-
ister in his objection as to the payment of
deposits or remuneration prior to a contract
being entered into. 1 am definitely in accord
with the object of Clause 16, which
provides that when an employer has
eunaed mioi-e than one broker, he
shall informa the other brokers what
he has done. When a servant has been
secured through the agency of one broker,
the Bill makes it mandatory upon the em-
ployer to inform the other brokers be has
eanaed, of that fact. That amnjediuent to
the Act will clean up the situation,. which
has long given rise to much trouble and ex-
pense. The only part of the Bill to which
I take strong exception is Clause 15. This
side of the House will be satisfied if given
fair play, hut I do not think even the Min-
ister would agree that fair play is meted out
equally to all parties under this particular
clause. He admits there have been abuses
on both sides, but he has framed a clause
which leaves the way open for many more
abuses. The solution he offers will remove
the liability from one side, and double it
on the other side. The difficulty will not be
solved by that means, but it will create a
great deal more trouble than it will cure, We
have the strange position of the impostor
being rewarded for his imposition, and the
victim being mulct in still further charges.
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If the Minister gets his way, an obli gation
will be cast upon the employer to pay the
fare of the servant from his place of en-
gagement to the place of employment.

Mr. Sampson: That will encourage care-
lessness on the part of the employee.

Mr. DONEY: The same clause provides
that if the service is at any time terminated,
for any reason other than wilful misconduct,
the employer shall pay to the servant an
amount equivalent to the railway fare back
to the place of engagement. That is a lop-
sided idea, and is not entitled to succeed.
I do not say it is devoid of merit, but if it
has any merits they are well hidden. It may
be that a person wishes to go to Merredin.
He may happen to see an agency advertise-
ment for a cook in that town. It is easy for
a man to say he is a cook. The individual
in question may secure the position and ulti-
mately find himself in Merredin. At the end
of the day, or after the first meal, the em-
ployer may discover that he has shipped the
worst cook in the State. What happens
thenI

The Minister for Works: He gets indiges-
tion.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

'Mr. DONEY: Prior to the ten adjourn-
ment, I was endeavouring to illustrate just
what a particularly fine time the inefficient
servant would have at the expense of his
employer in the sense that lie would be able
to travel and have money in his pocket at
the employer's expense. In general, the
tendency of the individual of the type I had
in mind wvould certainly be to make a welter
of the Minister's all-too-generous proposals.
If the Minister gets his way, an impostor of
the kind I. have referred to, instead of get-
ting a lift with a hoot in the proper direc-
tion in the time-honoured fashion, will find
himself with a pound or two in pocket from
the boss, who will certainly swallow a lump
or two in the process of paying out. Cer-
tainly the Minister makes provision for wil-
ftul misconduct, but what does that cover,
in the sense that the term is used in the Bill?
It does not cover laziness, quarrelsomeness,
incapacity, drunkenness Or carelessness. It
does not cover what one might ordinarily
describe as misconduct. When the Minister
refers to wilful misconduct, I take it he
means something much more drastic, such as

shooting the boss, bolting with the day's tak-
ings, and so on. But the term certainly does
not cover such offences as ordinarily would
result in any employee being discharged
from his position. The Minister certainly
closes the door against misbehaviour on the
part of the employer, but he has left the
door wide open to abuses on the part of the
employee and the broker, especially if there
happens to be, as would be quite easy, a
little collusion between them. I hope the
Minister understands clearly that this type
of legislation will not assist in absorbing
the unemployed. I do not desire to labour
the matter further. I shall support the
second reading of the Bill, but I shall move
two or three amendments, particularly to
Clause 15, when we reach the Committee
stage.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-PEEDING sTUrs ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 12th September.

MR. THORN (Toodyny) [7.35]1: I see no
need to take any exception to the Bill the
provisions of which are necessary. The
object is really to protect people who trade
in feeding stuffs for stock, such as the _Min-
ister mentioned when moving the second
reading of the measure. The Bill will give
the inspector the right to enter product-
stores and make tests of various lines dis-
played for sale. The -Minister pointed out
that the power would apply to such lines
as stock licks. That is important and most
essential. There arc a number of brands
of stock licks imported to-day that are
recommended as of certain medicinal qUali-
ties beneficial to the health of stock. At
times I feel that some of the licks are not
up to standard, and that stock owners are
sometimes inveigled into purchasing rub-
lish. It is essential that the producers shall
be protected, from that standpoint. There
is no need to say more regarding the Bill,
and I shall support the second reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.
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BILL-PLANT DISEASES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 21st September.

MR. THORN (Toodysy) [7.37]: It
seems peculiar that most of the proposals
advanced by different Ministers, so far, have
been such as I have been able to agree to.
I am wondering when we shall find some-

thin upn wich we can disag-ree!
.%Ir. Sleeman: That showvs what good

government the country enjoys.

Mr. THORN: The object of the Bill, as
explained to the House by the Ministcr for
Agriculture, is to amend Section 18 of the
Plant Diseases Act. The idea is to give
inspectors the right to condemin portions of'
orchards that have been abandoned. That
is an essential precautionary measure in1
the interests of the fruit-growing industry.
It will help in coping with the different
diseases that occur in our orchards. it
will be understood that parts of orchards
may become unprofitable, perhaps becau~c
of the age of the trees, and, in thosc cir-
cumstances, growers may abandon an acre
or two of their holdings, which are then
left to breed diseases and encourage pests.
Naturally, fruit trees will go on bearing,
even if abandoned and not attended to. The
trees will produce light crops of in-
ferior fruit. The Bill will empower
inspectors of the Agricultural Depart-
meat to declare portions of such
orchards to lie abandoned, and to com-
pel the owners to destroy the trees. The
Bill states quite clearly that if portion of
an orchard has been neglected for 12 months
the Superintendent of Horticulture muay,
in writing, declare that part of the orchard
to be abandoned, and force the grower to
grub up and destroy the trees. That is
what tbe Bill amounts to, and I have much
pleasure in supporting the second reading.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [7.40]: The
Bill, the second reading of which I sup-
port, serves as an indication of the active
work carried out by the Agricultural De-
partment. Unquestionably, the measure
will have a quick passage through Parlia-
mient. Grave danger is apparent regarding
the fruit-growing industry because of the
existence of many wveek-end and other
orchards that are not properly cared for.

The effect of that is that those wvho en-
deavour to produce good fruit under pro-
per conditions, find their task almost im-
possible because of the neglect of others
who do not care for their orchards. Df-
ferent fuingns diseases and insect pests, in-
cluding fruit fly, are encouraged, and are
difficult, in these eircumstances, to cope
with. In one district not very long ago
a community effort was organised to con-
trol the fruit-fly. The difficulties of the
Fruitgrowers' Association in that district
were multiplied by the fact that there
were in that area a number of abandoned
orchards. Fig-trees, for instance, that
were not used for commercial purposes,
were neglected and became hot-beds for
the breeding of fruit-fly. The work of
the association was adversely affected be-
cause there was no power to do what was
essential, namely, to destroy the infected
trees. On the other hand, the owners of
the orchards "'onid not agree to do what
they should have done. The Bill will bring
matters relating to fruit-growing more in
accord with proper orchard practice, and
I hope that the future will see an absence
of the difficulties that have existed in the
past.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILLS (2)-RETURBED.
1, Goldields Allotments Revestment.
2, Supply (No. 2), £1,201,000.
Without amendment.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX

ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Council's Mfessage.

Mlessage from the Legislative Council re-
ceived and read notifying the Assembly
that in reply to Message No. 24 from the
Assembly it insisted upon all its amend-
ments with which the Legislative Assembly
had disagreed.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX.

Council's Requested Amendments.

Returned from the Council with requested
amendments.

House adjourned at 7.43 p.


